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Calm and Bright
Celebrate the Season of Advent with us
at Brandenburg United Methodist Church

First Sunday of Advent – December 2
 Baby’s First Christmas ornaments presented 
during morning services
 Family Advent Wreath Making, 4:30 p.m.
 Hanging of the Greens Service, 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, December 8
 If you Give the Grinch Kindness breakfast 
and learning, 8:30 a.m., FLC
 Children’s Musical Dress Rehearsal, 10 a.m.

Second Sunday of Advent – December 9
 Children’s Christmas Musical – 
An Unplugged Christmas, 6 p.m.

This year is the 200th anniversary of the debut of "Silent Night, Holy Night." This 
hymn has become the best-loved worship moment of many Christians–even those who 
only come to church once a year. Something mystical occurs as we light our candles 
and sing the hope of "all is calm, all is bright" – peace and light for the world. Please 
join us for this worship series which will celebrate the carol's message over the entire 
season of Advent and highlight its call for our lives that can guide us all year long. 

Saturday, December 15
 Woman 2 Woman Christmas Cookie Ex-
change, 10 a.m.

Third Sunday of Advent – December 16
 Christmas Cantata – How Great Our Joy – 
during the 11 a.m. service
 Youth Bake Auction between services

Fourth Sunday of Advent – December 23
 Calm & Bright – Preparing our Hearts

Christmas Eve – Monday, December 24
 Candlelight Services at 6 and 11 p.m.
 Both services will be held in the Sanctuary
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Contemporary Service (9 a.m.)
Ushers:  Bob & Debby Qualls, Josh Wilson, 
 Kelly Holley, Andy Hawkins, Doug Aebersold 
Communion: Jeff & Denise Carter, 
  JD Wilson, Lawson King
8:40 a.m. Greeters:  
 FLC Entrance – Judy Stone
 Atrium – Alex Stone
 Welcome Center:  Debby Qualls
9:40 a.m. Greeter: Ron Pile

Traditional Service (11 a.m.)
Tellers:  Joy Trotter, Jennifer Miller
Ushers:   Jennifer Miller (Lead Usher), Tom Moore, 
Bruno Ilario, Ken Wilson, Ron Barger
Communion:  Jeff & Denise Carter,  
  Natalie Nelson, Emma Ward
10:40 a.m. Greeters:
 Narthex – Tom McQuary
 Parish Hall – MaryBeth McQuary
 Atrium - Josh Trotter
10:40 a.m. Welcome Center: Barbara Thompson
Children’s Moment (both services):
December 2  Jon Miller
December 9  Roxanne Miles 
December 16   Bill Adams
December 23  Lesley Wilson
December 30  T. Parker
Children’s Church  9:00  11:00
December 2  Joy Trotter  Trenya Bova
December 9  Maggie Wilson Jeramy Witt
December 16  Melissa Vowels Johnna Pollock
December 23  Lesley Wilson Lesley Wilson
December 30  TBD   Johnna Pollock

SERVING OUR CHURCH IN DECEMBER

DECEMBER EVANGELISM AND 
CONGREGATIONAL CARE

Evangelism Volunteers for first time guests 
 MaryLee Ernst & Jackie Bruington
Assisted Living & Rehab Visitation
  Karen Ilario
Shut-in Food Preparation
December 6  Shirley Aebersold
December 13  Joy Trotter, Jessie Trotter
December 20  Jessie Moore
December 27  Christmas 
   
Shut-in Food Delivery
December 6  John Bruington
December 13  Joy Trotter & Jessie Trotter 
December 20  Jessie Moore 
December 27  Christmas

Monthly servers are listed in the bulletin the last Sunday of the month and the 
monthly Steeple Bell. If you are unable to serve on the day you are scheduled, 

please make arrangements to switch days with another member.

 The Tribe has a short month in December, but a 
busy one nonetheless. 
 Join us for our Hanging of the Greens service 
on December 2 at 6:30 p.m. Immediately follow-
ing, there will be a Recipe Taste Testing session in 
the FLC where you can stop by and taste some of 
the recipes that are included in the Saying Grace 
Cookbooks that will be available to purchase that 
evening. All proceeds from the sale of the cook-
books will go toward our Alaska Mission Trip.
 On Sunday evening, December 9, we will be 
Christmas Caroling at the local nursing home and 
assisted living facilities. We plan to spread some 
holiday cheer and cookies to our elderly folks!
 Our annual Youth Bake Auction will be Sunday, 
December 16, between the two morning worship 
services in the FLC. We are calling on all of our 
bakers and takers!! Join us for this annual church 
wide event!
 As always, thank you for your continued support 
of our youth and their spiritual growth. I am proud 
of the things we have accomplished in 2018 and look 
forward to the opportunities 2019 will bring!

  Love in Christ,
  Kelly

BUMC Tribe
Youth Ministry at 

Brandenburg United Methodist Church

Kelly Holley

Calling all Bakers!

Youth Bake Auction
Sunday, December 16
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 Steve Reynolds, Christian pastor and author of 
Bod4God, launched his Losing to Live program a 
few years ago. It has gained national media atten-
tion, and it iscoming to Brandenburg United Meth-
odist Church beginning Sunday, January 6, 2019!
 Steve writes, “Christians are the most over-
weight people group in America.” His Losing to 
Live program, outlined in Bod4God, addresses this 
issue and offers three reasons to consider joining 
this group:
 1. It is biblical, which makes it like no other pro-
gram in the area.
 2. It is personal and is designed for each person 
individually
 3. It is incremental. In other words, the program 
offers a small-step approach for anyone interested 
in improving their overall health and/or losing 
weight.
 For more information and to register for the pro-
gram, please contact Sandy Horan at Brandenburg 
United Methodist Church, 270-422-2810, or e-mail 
MaryBeth McQuary, mbmcquary@gmail.com.
 Registration closes December 31, 2018. 

 Come join us – don’t miss orientation on Sun-
day, January 6, 2019, at 5:00 p.m. in the Family 
Life Center at BUMC.

 Do you know someone interested in joining the 
Losing to Live program in January, 2019?
If the answer is yes, or even maybe, consider 
these ideas for Christmas presents this year:
 • A new water bottle
 • A pair of good walking shoes and socks
 • Something that will track walking distance 
each day – a pedometer, fit bit wrist band or knock 
off brand, or an app for your phone
 • A small notebook or journal and/or a binder for 
handouts, assignments or notes
 • One pair of hand weights – suggest 2- to 
5-pound weights for novice women and 5- to 
10-pound weights for novice men. Select what 
works best for you. Exercise bands also work!
 •A Christian music CD with some new or old 
favorites!
 If that someone is you, share these suggestions 
with your family! 
  We have a great support staff, and God will 
be there to help you chart your course! This is a 
different and even fun approach, one that will help 
everyone! See you soon!

Leadership Council Update
 The Leadership Council of Brandenburg United 
Methodist Church met Sunday, November 11. 
Items discussed included the following:
	 •	Approved	3%	raises	for	2019	for	all	paid	em-
ployees. Cost of living increases will be taken into 
consideration	before	the	next	discussion	of	staff	
raises.  
	 •	Finances	for	the	year	are	in	good	shape.	Fi-
nance	reps,	treasurer,	and	Pastor	Jeff		will	meet	
prior to next meeting to make recommendations for 
2019	budget.	
	 •	A	line	item	was	approved	for	the	2019	budget	
to cover adult chaperones for the youth mission trip 
to Alaska.

	 •	Approved	purchase	of	eight	security	cameras	
for the church. Also regarding security, T Parker 
advised he would take on leadership of the safety 
team. 
	 •	Trustees	continue	to	look	at	repair	options	
for the front porch and narthex. Exit signs will be 
replaced with LED signs. The AED will be hung 
in the hallway, and hand sanitizer dispensers will 
be put back up. Ten lights in the sanctuary will be 
replaced with LED lights. 
	 •	Jennifer	Miller	will	replace	Joy	Adams	as	lay	
leader.
	 •	The	building	team	continues	to	consider	op-
tions to accommodate the current needs of children 
and youth departments. 
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Regular Weekly Events:
Sunday, December 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
 9:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship Service
 10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
 11:00 a.m. Traditional Worship Service
Monday, December 3, 17
 9:30 a.m. Sisters in Christ, members’ homes
  Contact Pat Carlson, 270-422-5700
Monday, December 3, 10, 17
  6:00 p.m. Cub Scouts
 6:30 p.m. Boy Scouts
Tuesday, December 4, 11, 18
 10:00 a.m. Sisters in Christ (BUMC Library)
 6:00 p.m. Boy Scouts
Wednesday, December 5, 12
 9:15 a.m. Ladies’ Bible Study
 5:00 p.m. Young Mothers’ Group meets in nursery
 5:45 p.m. Halftime Meal
 6:30 p.m. Halftime groups & classes, all ages
 7:30 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Thursday, December 6, 13, 20, 27
 6:30 a.m. Brothers in Christ (BUMC Library)
 5:30 p.m.  Love in Action Meal
 6:00 p.m. Prayer Group
Saturday, December 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
 7:00 a.m. Brothers in Christ (FLC)
 8:00 a.m. Habitat Volunteer Work Day

DECEMBER CALENDAR

HALFTIME MENU
(subject to change)

December 5
Vegetable soup, cornbread, chips & dip, dessert

December 12
Meatloaf, macaroni & cheese, peas, dessert

Current Events:
Sunday, December 2
 4:30 p.m. Family Advent Wreath Making
 6:30 p.m. Hanging of the Greens Service
  Reception follows in FLC
Friday,  December 7
 6:00 p.m. Jubal’s Academy Winter Concert
December 8
 8:30 a.m. FLC Reserved - Grinch Breakfast
 10:00 a.m. Dress Rehearsal - Children’s Musical
 5:00 p.m. Kitchen & Parish Hall Reserved
Sunday, December 9
 6:00 p.m. Children’s Christmas Musical, FLC
Tuesday, December 11
 4:00 p.m.  Mission Team Meeting - Library
Friday, December 14
 12:00 p.m. FLC Reserved - Widow’s Luncheon
Saturday, December 15
 10:00 a.m. FLC Reserved - W2W Cookie Exchange
 3:00 p.m. FLC reserved
Sunday, December 16
 10:00 a.m. Youth Bake Auction
 11:00 a.m. Christmas Cantata, Sanctuary
 6:00 p.m. Leadership Council Meeting
Tuesday, December 18
 12:00 p.m.  UMW Christmas Luncheon, Home Plate
Wednesday, December 19
 6:00 a.m. Mountain Mission Pickup
Friday, December 21
 5:00 p.m. FLC Reserved - Boy Scouts
Monday, December 24 – Christmas Eve  
 6:00 p.m. Candlelight Service, Sanctuary
 11:00 p.m. Candlelight Service, Sanctuary
Tuesday, December 25 – Christmas Day  
  Church Office Closed
Wednesday, December 26 - Friday, December 28
 All Day MAC Day Camp
Monday, January 1 - New Year’s Day
  Church Office Closed

 The United Methodist Wom-
en will hold their Christmas 
luncheon on Tuesday, De-
cember 18, at noon at Home 
Plate. All the women of the 
church are welcome. UMW 
members are encouraged to 

bring a guest. 
 For more information, please contact chapter presi-
dent Sharon Martin at smartin6@twc.com.

The Woman 2 Woman Ministries of Branden-
burg United Methodist Church will host a cookie 
exchange on Saturday, December 15, at 10 a.m. 
Please bring two dozen cookies, along with the 
recipe, to exchange and a small ornament (don’t 
spend more than $5). Please join us for this time 
of fun, fellowship and refreshment. 
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 This year our son Nathan was not home for 
Thanksgiving, and it felt a little strange that the 
family was not quite complete. Thankfully he 
will be home for Christmas, and nothing could 
make me happier. You see, my father’s heart 
wants my children to be close, especially at 
significant and important times of the year. 
 I can only imagine that our heavenly father 
must feel the same way. He wants His children 
to be home with Him. Home is more than a 
place. It’s a state of being. Home is where our 
soul longs to be to find true peace. For those 
who profess God as creator and Jesus as 
savior, home is found when we are near to the 
heart of God. 
 My prayer for you – and for all of us – is to 
be close to the heart of God. Here at Branden-
burg UMC we try to provide many opportuni-
ties during Advent and Christmas for people to 
connect or re-connect with God. Sometimes 
that’s through Sunday morning worship, music 
programs, or perhaps special events. 
 This year we are pleased to celebrate the 
200th anniversary of the famous hymn “Silent 
Night.” On Sunday mornings and on Christ-
mas Eve we will focus on the theme of “Calm 
and Bright” as a reminder to us all that while 
the world seems frantic and dark at times, God 
provides calm and light through the gift of his 
Son, our Savior. 
 Please accept our invitation to Come Home 
for Christmas, and to come close to the heart 
of God during this most special time of year. 
We would love to do whatever we can to help 
that to happen. I pray you will find your place, 
your home, close to the heart of God right here 
at our church. 
 Wishing you a Silent Night in your soul, one 
that is Calm and Bright. 

     Jeff Carter

Financial information for retirees

 If you are over 70-1/2 years of age, you know 
you must begin taking required minimum distribu-
tions (RMDs) from your qualified retirement ac-
count, such as an IRA, 401(k), 403(b) and other 
tax-deferred accounts. These distributions are not 
optional; they are mandatory. They are fully tax-
able and they are added to your Adjusted Gross 
Income (AGI). This is, in turn, important because 
several things are affected by your AGI, such as 
the amount of Medicare premium you pay, your 
ability to deduct certain items, and the taxation
of your Social Security benefits.
 The Qualified Charitable Deduction (QCD) per-
mits you to send that RMD directly to the church 
and it will not be added to your income in the first 
place. This is generally better than having
it included in income and then deducting it later, for 
several reasons. Just be sure to handle the chari-
table transfer through the custodian of your IRA.
 If you need additional help, please contact the 
church office.

 Many thanks to those who have already made 
their commitments of time, talent and treasure for 
2019.
 So far, we have received financial commitments 
from 48 family units totaling $299,480. There is 
still time to make your commitments for 2019. Es-
timate of giving cards may be mailed or delivered 
to the church in person. 
 So far, we have received 12 commitments of 
time and talent. Please prayerfully consider how 
you would like to be in service in 2019. The Spir-
itual Gifts Discovery survey provides a great op-
portunity to discover and use your spiritual gifts 
and learn more about your personality and leader-
ship style. You may take the survey by clicking the 
following link: 

https://spiritualgiftsdiscovery.com/assessment-
login/?invite=k_5b55fcb0a8592 

 To complete the Time and Talent survey and in-
dicate where you would like to serve at Branden-
burg United Methodist Church during 2019, please 
click on this link: 

https://goo.gl/forms/7GpK7Nex3snqputT2

Committed to Christ
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Jesus the Light of the World
 
John Chapter 1: 4-5 
4In him was life; and the life was the light of men.
5And the light shineth in darkness; and the dark-
ness comprehended it not.
 
 Although scholars say December 25 is not the 
true birthday of Jesus, I find it uplifting that this is 
when we celebrate his birthday. December 21 will 
be the shortest day of the year for us, four days 
before we celebrate the birth of Christ. 
 I love that we celebrate his birth with song and 
praise on the 24th, 3 days after the shortest day of 
the year.
 I like to remember that he spent 3 days in the 
tomb. On the 4th day he arose. How appropriate 
it is (at least in the Northern hemisphere) that the 
light of our lives is celebrated 4 days after the short-
est day of the year, and we spend time on the night 
before singing praises in anticipation of his light ar-
riving on the 4th day. It gives me chills just thinking 
about it! 
 I love to see the Christmas lights on the trees, on 
the homes and decorating spaces all around us at 
this time of year. The days are dark and the nights 
are long, but his “light shines in the darkness, and 
the darkness comprehended it not.” 
 God we give you praise and thanks for the gift of 
Your Son, the light of the world. Joy to the world the 
Lord has come! Amen 

Stephanie Johnson

Charlotte Shepard

 Brandenburg United Meth-
odist Church will be sending two 
mission teams in two different 
directions in 2019. The youth will 
head to Alaska in January, and 
an adult team will head to the 
Gulf Coast to provide hurricane 
relief. 
 The Mission Team has pro-
vided Christmas Cards you may 

use to indicate a donation to either the youth 
mission trip to Alaska or the adult mission trip to 
the Gulf Coast. Cards are available at church, 
along with signup sheets where you may list the 
name(s) of the person in whose honor you are 
making your donation. 
 The Gulf Coast mission trip for hurricane relief 
is in the early planning stages. Details are still 
being fine-tuned, and I would like to include 
those interested in the planning of this trip. The 
dates of service will be April 1-5, 2019 (spring 
break week for Meade County). 
 If you are interested in serving on the team, 
please provide the following information via e-
mail to chuckles2@me.com: Name, best contact 
information, and a listing of any certifications or 
training you have which could be of use. 
 Prayers and financial support are vital to this 
mission. Please begin now to pray and meditate 
on how you can impact those in need, and our 
journey to fulfilling His work can begin! 
 Thank you for your hearts and help as we pre-
pare to venture south and take a part of BUMC to 
those in need!

Dear BUMC Church Family,

 Thank you so much for the love and 
support expressed to us through cards, 
phone calls, visits and the wonderful 
bereavement meal after Mom’s service. 

She loved BUMC and Brandenburg and was looking 
so forward to being back here again.
 With our deepest gratitude, we wish God’s richest 
blessings upon all of you.

  The Family of Carol Thompson

Mountain Mission 
Pickup December 19

Please leave items in the hallway by the nursery 
between 6 p.m. Sunday, December 16, and 6 a.m. 
Wednesday, December 19. 
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 As we enter the Season of Advent, the chil-
dren of Brandenburg United Methodist Church 
are getting into the spirit of the Season! 
Please mark your calendars for the following: 
    Family Advent Wreath Making on Sunday, 
December 2, 4:30-6:30 p.m. This event is lim-
ited to the first 20 families to sign up. The signup 
sheet is located on the bulletin board. 
 If you Give the Grinch Kindness breakfast 
and learning, Saturday, December 8, 8:30 a.m. 
Come enjoy pancakes, games and crafts and 
learn how to give kindness, even to a Grinch!
 “Maybe Chirstmas he thought doesn’t come 
from a store. Maybe Christmas, perhaps, means 
a little bit more.”
 Dress Rehearsal for An Unplugged Christ-
mas, Saturday, December 8, 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 
 Children’s Christmas Musical, An 
Unplugged Christmas, Sunday, December 9, 
6 p.m. in the Family Life Center.

   In His Name,
   Lesley

KIDSBU
MC

Lesley Wilson

On Sunday, December 9, at
6:00 p.m. in the Family Life Center,
The BUMC Children’s Choir Presents their 

Annual Christmas Musical

Children’s Choir 
Practice Schedule
Wednesday, December 4
 • Speaking Parts  5:00-6:00 p.m.
 • Everyone  6:30-7:30 p.m.

Saturday, December 8
 • Dress Rehearsal 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Golden Angels – a 
Christmas outreach for 
senior adults – is now in 
its third year! This out-
reach is along the same 
lines as our Angel Tree 
program, except that it 
serves senior citizens. 
There are many older 

adults in our community, including those in 
nursing facilities, who have no one to share a 
Christmas blessing with them. Please consider 
reaching out to this often forgotten segment of 
our population. 
 A collection box has been placed in the 
atrium; please bring your items no later than 
Friday, December 14. The Golden Angels gift 

bags will be assembled on December 18. 
 Following is a list of needed items: 
 Holiday: Christmas ornaments; small, one-
piece nativity scene; Christmas coffee mug
 Personal Care: soap/body wash, shampoo, 
deodorant, powder, raxor, toothpaste/tooth-
brush, mirror, hairbrush, Poise pads/Depends
 Winter Comforts: lap blanket, small stuffed 
animal, holiday patterned cozy socks 
 Stationery: pens, notepads, puzzled (me-
dium sized, 2019 calendar, Scotch tape, letter 
opener, sheet of stamps. 
 Additional information about the Golden An-
gels program may be found on the collection 
box. For more information or to offer assembly 
assistance, please contact Linda Dee Ames at 
619-838-9923.



(1) Cain Brothers, Karen Sipes Moore (2) Karen Comer, Austin Cornett, 
Samuel Hamilton, Jeremy Pollock (3) Jerry Murphy (4) Wendy Reed 
(5) Madison Rayburn, Lillian Stiff (8) Christ Blassarus, Scott Scholl, John 
Swanson, Gail Warren (9) Patricia Allen, Debbie Denton, (10) Steven 
Dodson (11) Diana Jackey (12) Abigail Howard, Kelly Nelson 
(13) Patricia Carlson, Amanda Pierce, Kevin Ryan, Brody Wilkerson, 

(14) Brian Bowen (14) Kevin Pepler, Zachary Slinger (15) Stephanie Murray, Noah Schwartz, 
(16) Mary Bauer (17) Katie Carter, Karen Ilario, Joslynn Schoenbaechler, Vera Skaggs, Kelsey Sutton 
(18) Thomas Calarco, Eli Dix, Kara Hawkins (19) Brenda Brooks, Mary Goldsmith (20) Suzy Herrald, 
Johnna Pollock (21) Heather Papp, Jason Stiff (22) Ruby Gladson (23) Marissa Gallimore 
(24) Brittani Butler, Emma Wilson (25) Alex Blackburn (26) Megan Aeborsold, Carlea Brothers, 
Roger Furnival, Chase Joyner, Willard Knipp 
(27) Jessie Trotter, Jeramy Witt 
(28) Grace Welch, (30) Stephanie Crosier, 
Kyle Dame, Joshua Robinson, Rusty Warren, 
Jeffrey Williams (31) Tyler Stickle, 
Josh Trotter, Sophia Vowels
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